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After talking- about It for a 
long time, the board of con
trol has hit upon the tax rate 
for 1906. It is 18% mills. The 
treasurer’s draft made it look 
like 19 mills, but the paring 
process was used again.

The hard nut to crack was 
the*>stlmatea of the board of 
education, which were under 
scrutiny on Thursday. 
These estimates are al
ways a sort of a sore spot. 
To bring down the rate as 
low as it Is the controllers 
have had to be very generous 
with the knife. Every one of 
them was set upon a low tax 
rate that would help them 
into history no matter what 
else had to be done without.
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British Desire is to Conclude En
tente That Will "Complete 
Triple Alliance to Keep 

Germany in Check,

Plucky Observatory Official Re
ports That Volcanic Calm 

Will Reign in Course of 
Very Few Days.

Neither is There a Route Thru 
the Rockies—C. P. R,

First to Double-»
Track.

f :
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\ St- Petersburg, April 13.—(Associated Naples, April 13.—No better evidence 
of the Improved condition of affairs 
In the section affected by the eruption 
of Mount Vesuvius can be- presented 
than the following telegram from Di
rector Miattuccl, sent this evening 
from the observatory on the mount:

“Last night and to-day the activity 
of Vesuvius and the agitation at the 
surface of the volcano sensibly dimin
ished. Electric discharges ceased to
day, and the discharge was less Abun
dant. From the presumed, formation 
of the crater and other Indications, and

t 'Press Cable.)—Great Britain has begun 
to vigorously press negotiations for an 
Anglo-Russian entente, with the pur- 

of completing the triple alliance

New York, April 13.—Sir William C. 
Van Horne, chairman of the Canadian 
Pacific, who has been largely Identified 
with the upbuilding of that system, 
asserted yesterday that the Canadian 
Pacific would be the first transcontin
ental tine In America to be double 
racked. He has returned to this city 
from a trip to Europe, the first In eight 
years. Sir William stater that already, 
work Is in progress double tracking 
the line between Lake Superior and 
Winnipeg. “There are more than four 
hundred miles of double tracking now 
in progress,’’ he said yesterday. “The 
concentration of grain at Winnipeg 
and other freight from the numerous 
branches extending into the Northwest 
has made It imperative -to double track 
that portion of the line Immediately. 
When it is done, the freight originat
ing m the Northwest can be transport
ed more quickly to the Hakes.

“The work will not stop there by 
any means, and I predict that the Can
adian Pacific will be the first transcon
tinental line In America to be double 
tracked.”

Sir William was not Inclined to treat 
seriously the statement of James J. 
Hill that Mr. Hill proposed to build 
a new line in Canada south of the Can
adian ‘Pacific’s line. “Near the inter
national boundary,” he said, “our sys
tem his gridironed the country in the 
grain belt, and if Mr. Hill continues 
west he will strike the arid lands which 
the Canadian Pacific bends north to 
avoid. There is no pass thru the 
Rockies not already taken, except 
those which have been abandoned by ' 
projected systems on account of the 
enormous cost.”

Sir William plainly Intimated that 
there is competition and_bad blood be
tween the Canadian Pacific interests 
and the Hill lines, on account of sev
eral breeches of territorial agreements 
made some years ago by the two lines. 
The Hill and Canadian Pacific Inter
ests made agreements not to enter 
stated sections, but the Canadian Pa
cific people now state that Mr, IT111 
eral breaches of territorial agreements 
AS "a result each system tg building 
into (the other’s territory The Foo 
line, controlled by the Canadian Pa
cific. is entering territory which was ex
clusively that of the Great Northern. 
In British Columbia Hill interests arA 
pursuing the same policy against the 
Canadian Pacific.
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' of Great Britain, France and Russia ‘V

i •THE ACTRESS AND THE AUTHOR -vagainst Germany, which has long been 
the aim of British pqllcy.

The developments at the Algeciras

I I'
:Former Stops Play Until Letter 

Signs a Contract.
i i.conference, where Great Britain, France 

and Russia acted in unison, and the

IChicago, April 13.—(Special.)—Mar
garet Anglin, the Canadian actress, and 
William Vaughan Moody, poet, play
wright and professor of English litera
ture in the University of Chicago, had 
a violent tilt last night 
Moody’s play, “The Sabine Woman,” 
was given its premiere by Miss Anglin.

The crowded house was kept waiting 
almost an hour between the second and 
third acts, while the poet and actress 
squabbled.

There was a verbal understanding 
about royalties. Then, suddenly, after 
the second act, Miss Anglin awoke to 
the fact that she had no legal claim on 
the play which she was producing.

Lawyers were hustled behind the 
stage,and Mr. Moody was Summoned 
and asked to sign a contract. He ob- . . .
jected until he could have some advice. ^error told °y those who had escaped 
Miss Anglin said she represented her from the towns, villages and country 
partners, Henry Miller and Lee Shu- fartber within the zone of devasta- 
bert, and must have some sort of a tlon’ 'rhe weather was fine, and the 
conti act right off, or the audience would wlnd had shifted so that the clouds 
be dismissed, without seeing the finish ot ashe« from the volcano, Instead of 
of the play. enveloping Naples, were carried In the

The poet surrendered, signed the direction of Caserta- 
document prepared by the actress, and 
peace was restored.

V
participation of English bartkers In the 
big Russian loan, furnishes a particu
larly favorite moment, and Great Bri
tain is striking while the Iron Is hot.

Besides, the British government has 
recently given Russia proof -of her de
sire to settle outstanding difficulties by 
inducing English bankers not to take 
the Persian loan on the ground that it 
might be regarded as prejudicial to Rus
sian interests.

The sentiment here in favor of the 
entente also has been aided by the de
clination of Germany to participate in 
the Russian loan, and by publications 
from Russia hostile to Germany, which 
have been directly Inspired from British 
sources.

Count Lamsdorff and, latterly. Pre
mier Witte, have favored an Anglo-Rus
sian entente, and the consummation is 
regarded as practically certain.

The pourparler’s J between the two 
governments thus far have only touch
ed the questions relating to the delimi
tation of respective spheres of influence, 
including the apportioning of railroad 
and banking concessions In Persia.

Generally speaking, Great Britain 
wants the southern, and Russia the 
northern, half of that country. There 
Is reason to believe that when the
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when Mr. if the news coming to me is true of the 
cessation of lava at Boscotrecase, X 
predict with reserve that in two or 
three days volcanic calm wlir reign.”

The publication of this assuring de
spatch has brought joy to the people, 
and to-night’s Good Friday services 
at the churches, which were attended 
by large congregations, took the form 
of fervent thanksgiving for danger 
past

Conditions at Naples were so much 
better to-day that the people 
almost Incredulous of
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il \ 1D pr il AnThe apprehen
sion of the populace gave place to a 
smiling confidence In which there was 
no reflection of the terror which had 
prevailed for the past week.

Recovering the Dead.
But In other quarters there Is no 

escaping from the awful evidences of 
the volcano’s fury. At Bose -ecase, 

, the exhumation of the dead is heinv
Marquise de Fontenoy In New York carried on by soldiers, who, owing to 

Tribune: Good Friday is the only day tbe advanced state of decomposition 
5*9 the year on which King Edward, as Ths eorpses, are unable to work
supreme head of the Church of Eng- wo* is one of ^ costVmoney^s 
land, considers it necessary to fast, W«M as of danger and ardousness to 
and on that particular day there is no en®a#ed in- it. Many of the
meat permitted on the royal table. . are merelY shapeless unreemr- 
Hot cross bum, however, "fôîrn an' ashes of flesh and bones.whlle
Important item in the royal bill of ot, ™ are but little disfigured. As 
fare. The King and his household at- t,U,r„ M Possible they are burled in 
tend divine service in the forenoon, quicklime to lessen a» far as may be 
and observe the day much as If it were dan*er of epidemic. None but
Sunday- tbose engaged in the work of reoov-

The court, however, where the most , ?K,.the corPses are permitted in the 
impressive celebration of Good Fri- v,clnity- 
day takes place Is that of Madrid, 
where everybody connected with the 
royal household appears in mourning.
The band does not play, as usual, in 
the courtyard when the guard is being 
mounted, and all the military com
mands are given in a subdued tone of 
voice. Vehicular traffic Is, to a great 
extent, interrupted in the streets on 
this day, and I cannot remember ever 
having seen a royal carriage abroad 
on Good Friday.

In fact, Madrid and its court are the 
only places of any importance in 
Europe where Good Friday is cele
brated with all the tokens of mourn
ing of the Middle Ages. This, too, de
spite the acknowledged frivolity of the 
Madriienes—a frivolity which was so 
strikingly displayed thruout the 
Spanish-American

i T' c*■- exclusive 
tyle, greys, 
and white.

V

ROYALTY’S GOOD FRIDAY.n ■ con
sent of Persia is secured the branch of 
the trans-Caucasus Railway now au
thorized to the Persian frontier, will be 
extended to Bagdad, which point it is 
estimated can be reached before the 
famous German-Bagdad road is 
pleted.

When the Persian question is settled 
all matters relating to the Indian fron
tier, which constitute
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Uncle Sam : It’d improve the look o’ things a hull lot if ye’d lower this fence, Jack. 
Jack Canuck : Pasture getting low with you, Sam ?Only Day of Year In Which King 

Edward Fasts.
1 Wool Un- 
». spring
sate, knees, 
ined seats, am ii m iicom-
*4 1.00

.... a source of pos
sible misunderstanding, namely, the Af
ghan, Pamirs and Tibet, will be solved.

e

52.75 8 CHAINED TO BED 10 YEARS.if Voluntary Action of Two Ohio Rail
ways Causes Consternation in 

Central Passenger Ass’n.

In either 
Hhe choco- 
style, and

End of Ottawa’s Cause Celebre— 
Interference With Jurors is 

Alleged,

Together With an Adventure on 
the Part of the Two Timely 

Rescuers.

French Family* Treatment of Aged 
Demented Man.

Halifax, April 13.—(Special.)—John 
Sonier, of Meteghan, Digby 
was released Thursday by G. P. Henry 
of the Society for Prevention of Cruelty, 
after having been chained to his 
for ten years.

The shackle was tied about his ankle, 
and the chain to which It was at
tached ■ was only three feet long, the 
other end being fastened by a staple 
driven in the floor alongside his bed.

About ten years ago Sonier, who is 
now 52 years of age, became demented 
and his people, who were French, be
lieved they were doing the best they 
could for him by securing the man in 
this way. He had been well cared for.

The S. P. C. will have him placed in 
the Nova Scotia hospital to-morrow.
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is County,

Sun Worshipper*.
The Neapolitans have become,

Continued on Page 10.

Dtneen** Easter Millinery.
Every feature of the new styles In 

ladies’ hats is illustrated In Dlneen's 
show rooms. The best examples of the 
milliner’s art from Paris, London and 
New York have been Imported for .the 
Easter season. Raincoats and cloth 
coats also. Dlneen’s, corner Yonge 
and Temperance-streets.

Toledo, O., April 13.—(Special.)—The 
Ann Arbor and Detroit, Toledo & iron- 
ton Railroads have decided to bow to 
the will of the people regarding the 
two-cent-a-mile railroad rate and will 
observe It in interstate as well as state 
business.

These two roads have kicked over 
the traces ,in the Ohio situation .and 
have given notice to thé- Central Pas
senger Association that they will sell 
tickets to Ohio points at the sum. of 
the locals, considering the Ohio rates 
at two cents a mile.

A few days after the passage of the 
law In Ohio, a meeting of all Ohio roads 
was held. At this meeting it was decid
ed to ignore the two-cent rate in inter
state business.

That is, if a man at Adrian, Mich., 
wanted to go to Louisville, he would 
be sold a thru ticket at the rate in 
effect before the passage of the two- 
cent-a-mlle rate.

"Under this arrangement it forced 
patrons of our line to either pay the 
old rate or to go to the bother of pay
ing a cash fare from Adrian to Toledo, 
another from Toledo to Cincinnati, and 
still another from Cincinnati to Louis
ville, checking his baggage 
transfer point,” said General Passenger 
Agent* J. j. Kirby of the Ann Arbor 
road.

“We haye decided not to evade the 
two-cent law in Ohio, and will recognize 
it in interstate as well a8 In all .Ohio 
business,” he concluded.

This decision of the Ann Arbor has 
created consternation in the ranks of 
the Central Passenger Association, and 
a meeting has been called for In Chi
cago to consider the action of these two 
roads.

Railroad men claim the action of the 
Ann Arbor and the D., T. & I. bids 
fair to entirely upset the plans of the 
other Ohio roads to Ignore the law on 
Interstate- business.

While attempting to save three canoe
ists who were upset In the bay yester
day, Reg. Blomfleld and his cousin, Roy 
Ferguson, were upset by a launch 
which arrived on the scene shortly

Ottawa, April 13.—The most famous 
libel suit ever tried In Ottawa was 
terminated to-night after three day 
and two night sessions.

Mayor Ellis sued ex-Ald. W. G. 
Black for/t5000 damages for the pub
lication, ^during) the last civic cam
paign, of a letter in the three dailies 
here in which the charge was made 
that the mayor had, on his own re
sponsibility, altered the bylaw by 
which the city’s purchase of the Con
sumers’ Electric Company plant was 
authorized, and that the city thereby 
lost $3000.

The case was keenly contested, and 
Mr. Black was In the box for eight 
hours, being subjected to a strenu
ous cross-examination at the hands of 
W. R. Riddell, Toronto, counsel for 
Mayor Ellis- G. F. Shepley was coun
sel for Mr. Black. The city solicitor 
and city auditor gave evidence against 
the mayor, while several aldermen 
testified in his favor.

The charge of Judge Teetzel was 
construed by some as weighing heavily 
against the plaintiff, strong emphasis 
being laid In the privilege enjoyed of 
criticising the acts of public men. The 
judge Instructed the jury, however, 
that the city does not lose $3000 by the 
mayor’s alteration of the bylaw, as It 
can recover from the company. In 
view of these facts he asked the jury 
to consider whether Mr. Black’s criti
cism was justified or not.

The jury was out about two hours 
and a half, and returned a verdict of 
$1000 for the plaintiff.

Upon a poll the jury stood ten to two 
and a motion for a new trial will be 
made upon the ground that members 
of the jury were influenced during the 
trial by outsiders, 
reported to court for Interference with 
one of the Jurors.

to aroom

births.

marriages.
ARMSTRONG—CROWLEY—On Wednes-

d«y March 28th, at the residence of the 
hvÜfht parents, 48 Macp'aersou-aveuue 
b} the Kev. Robert A. fcims. Catherine 
ton.W ey t0 Armstrong of Egiin-

after.
Few craft ventured out yesterday, but 

among them was a canoe with three 
The wind was blowing THUNDERSTORMS PERHAPS. 1Wangles, young men. 

strong from the east and the waves 
were high. One caught the side of the 
canbp and dumped the youths. Blom
fleld happened t6 see them shortly after, 
and took the Toronto Canoe Club 
dinghy, which happened to be without 

Using, paddles, Blomfleld and his 
cousin went to the rescue. Just as they 
were fastening the rope of the canoe 
to the stern of the dinghy a gasoline 
launch passed.

"Will you Have a tow?” asked the 
steersman.

“Certainly,” said Blomfleld, and the 
launch swung around like a pivot. Be
fore control could be gained, the bow 
struck the dinghy. Blomfleld happened 
to see what was coming and saved 
himself a wetting by Jumping on board 
the launch. His cousin, however, was 
ducked, only to be pulled out a minute 
later.

The boys hanging on the canoe were 
picked up and their craft towed in. 
The dinghy went adrift. The names of 
the trio were Sam Sinclair, Harry Hod- 
getts any Walter Perkins.

Meteorological Office. Toronto. Anri! 13.— 
(8 P.m.)—showers have occurred to-day in 
the Lake Superior district; elsewhere In 
Canada very fine weather has prevailed 
and It has been moderately warm In mogi 
districts.

Minimum and maximum temperatures t 
Dawson. 2 below—40: Atlln. 32—33; Port 
Simpson, 40—SO: Victoria, 38—62: Vancou
ver, 88—BO: Calgary. 18—00: Edmonton. 
24—04; Qu’Appelle 28—18: Winnipeg 84— 
44; Port Arthur. 32—40; Parry Sound". 32— 
00; Toronto. 38—50: Otttws. 30_M: Mont
real. 30—SO: Onehec, 26—48; St. John, 30— 
48; Halifax, 30—46.

les.
ters and 
itchers, Etc. DEATHS.

KELLY—At Medicine
1

ORDERED OUL _ . Hat, April 11th,
Frances Alice Kelly, slater of H. E Kelly 
chief dispatcher, C.P. By., Toronto

MONTEITH—On Friday. April 18tli, 1906, 
at her late residence, 6 Starr-aveuue To- 
ronto, Margaret Morrison, widow of the 
late William Monte!th, and mother of 
Frederick W. Monteith. late of Ben Lam- 
ond, East Toronto in her 75th year.

Funeral from above address on Satur
day, April 14, at 2 p.m., to Mount Plea
sant Cemetery. Friends 
talnces please accept this intimation

MULDREW—At residence of her daughter 
Mre. Wm. Blackley. 45 Cedi-street Faith
ful Muldrew relict of the late Wm. Mul- 
drew, aged 75 years.

Funeral (private) from above address 
at 2 p.m. Monday, to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

McGARRY—At the Duke’s Hotel. 56 Ade- 
laide-street East, on April 12, "1906, Ed
ward Placid McGarfy, youngest son of 
the late Francis McGarry.

Funeral to St. Michael’s Cathedral at 
10.30 Saturday morning, thence to ’ St 
Michael’s Cemetery.

PALLETT—On April 13, 1906 (Good Fri
day), at the residence of his son Wm. 
Pallett, Summerville. Robert Pallet! in 
his 78th year. ’

Funeral will leave his son’s residence 
on Sunday, at 2.30, to Dixie Cemetery ’

ROCHFORD—On the 13th April, 1906, at 
his late residence, on the second conces
sion of East York, Timothy Rochford in 
his 76th year.

Funeral from the above address Mon
day, 16th, at 9 a.m., to St. Basil's Church 
thence to St. Michael’s Cemetery. Friends 
and acquaintances please accept this in
timation.

ROBERTSON—At his late residence No. 1 
Bedford-roail, Toronto, on Saturday, 14th 
April, Alexander James Robertson, In his 
61st year.

Funeral strictly private. Please do not 
send flowers.

ROBINSON—On April 13th, 1906 at her 
late residence, 268 Euclld-avenue, Annie, 
beloved wife of William J. Robinson

Funeral from her late residence to Hum- 
bervale Cemetery, on Monday April 16th 
at 2.30 p.m.

TEMPLETON—At 521 Manning-avenue on 
13th lust. William W. D. Templeton,"son 
of R. P. Templeton, aged 2 years.

Funeral private.
WICKETT—At 137 Winehester-etreet on 

Thursday, April 12. 1906, Aubrey, young
est son of James A. and Grace Wickett, 
aged 10 months.

Funeral to St. James' Cemetery Satur
day, April 14, at 2 p.m.

ours.

& Son Roumanla Will No Longer Harbor 
Rnsdan Revolutionist». war.

FEAR FOUL PLAY.Bucharest, Roumanla, April 13— 
Yielding to repeated demands of the 
Russian police, the Roumanian govern
ment has decided to expel Matuschenko, 
the leader of the mutinyjjrf board the 

* Russian battleship Knias Potemklne in 
June of last year, despite the promises 
to the mutineers at Kustenjl. Matus
chenko will depart to-morrow.

It is stated that the government has 
decided to expel several Russian revo
lutionists now visiting relatives in 
this country. <

its., Torento
Man Disappear» From Winnipeg 

and Murder 1* Suspected.
Probabilities.

Lower Lake* and Georgian Bayw 
Strong southeasterly to southwest» 
erly winds; warmer with shower* 
and some local thunderstorms.

and ncquara-
Winnipeg, April 18.—Lawrence Ken

nedy, who came here several days 
from Graceville, Minn., with 
associates on a land purchasl. 
pedition, has mysteriously disap 
and foul play is suspected.

He had considerable mone 
when last seen.

per ago 
sevecal at eachstriation, ulccra- 
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Pomeranian....Portland .................. Londo»

redt vitality, syphilis, 
nions, and all dis- April 13

Laurentian..... Halifax . 
Astoria
La Tourralne. ..Havre
Cretic........
Barba rossa 
Slavonia...
Rhyndam..
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on him New York

FURNITURR STORAGE.
Forster Storage & Cartage Company, 

643 Yonge tit. Phone North 023.

VGibraltar .
toTt°hrakt UnporeedSfrom^âng\Ian<XUperlor

E»nl8neaxtri80uhnÆ^‘,r?daV0r °f
A. J, ROBERTSON DEAD.

Bonds for Every Liability.
Whenever the responsibility of sup

plying a guarantee bond for an official 
in a position of trust Is to be assumed 
the London Guarantee and Accident 
will undertake the negotiation. Fidel
ity and guarantee bonds issued to cov
er every liability, whether that of a 
clerk

Manufacturers’ Agent Snecnmbed 
After Week's Illness.

Alexander James Robertson died this 
morning, at his residence, 1 Bedford- 
road, from an attack of pneumonia of 
a week’s duration.

Mr. Robertson was a .familiar figure 
in mercantile circles. For some years 
he was a lieutenant in the 10th Royal 
Grenadiers. He was a member of the 
Toronto Club and stood high in the A., 
F. & A. M. He was a past master of 
Ionic Lodge. \

He was a sdn of the late John Robert
son. wholesale dry goods merchant, and 
a brother of John Ross Robertson. His 
wife is a sister of the late Hon. J. D. 
Edgar, formerly Speaker of parliament. 
He was 61 years of age.

He leaves a widow and five children— 
Douglas, with the Bank of Commerce, 
Ponoka, Alta.; Irvine, Bank of Mont

ât Varsity; 
Struan, at Upper Canada, and Miss Isa
bel at home.

If Not, Why Not t
Have you an accident and sickness 

policy T See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation Llbe Building. Phone M 
2770-

HOUSEHOLD MOVING.
A 543 Yon1get<8treetfC Mf^rSfSSÎ is

136 Aid. Brown was
or official, or a licenseholder 

who must give an undertaking to the 
excise department, 
tee and Accident Company, Canada 
Life Building. Phone Main 1642.

PARKDALB ROLLER RINK. 216 POSTAL EMPLOYES STRIKE. THERE WILL BE 
GREAT DOINGS 
IN TORONTO 
THE NEXT FEW 
WEEKS.

London Guaran- Bftttery Zincs,all kinds. The Canada Metal vo, t■ Vienna and Parts In Throes of 
Mall Delivery Disturbances.Bine Prints by Electrical Machinery

Architects and engineers phone Main 
1745. Work called for and delivered. 
Lockhart Photo Supply Co., Limited, 
16 Temperance-street.

Empress Hotel. Yonge and Gould
---- R. Dissette, Prop. 91.50 and *2.00
Per day.
Sts. The Last Day of the 

Show.
Crowded houses attended the Pure 

Food Show yesterday afternoon and 
evening, and the performances 

great applause.
afternoon and evening an excellent pro
gram will be presented, and everyone
who has not seen it should not fall to ^ , .
do so. The management committee are j ""J" V"?™ ***"

! getting about $20 per month and de
mand an Increase of from two to four 
dollars. The letter carriers will possi
bly Join : in the strike to-morrow.

To-night tjie strtkç was settled by a 
partial concession*tb the demands of 
the drivers.

Pore Foo.l Vienna, April 13.—Seven hundred
drivers of mail carts struck to-day. As 
the postal authorities had not received 
any Intimation of their intention, they 
were caught unawares, but after a 
temporary dislocation of the business, 
they manage^ to -secure sufficient sub
stitues to take out the carts. The

36 • •
NO PAPER WILL 
TREAT THESE 
AFFAIRS SO 
HANDSOMELY 
PICTORIALLY AS

Babbit Metal. The best m ade Cana, 
tia Metal Co.

^^Keep a bottle of Radnor by your bed- were
Thisish greeted withMr. Charles Major, author of “When 

Knighthood Was In Flower,” is so de
lighted with Roselle Knott’s perform
ance of “Mary Tudor” that he plans 
writing a book which, when drama
tized. will be put in Miss Knott's hands 
for portrayal.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.Vhlt* 
lsfa.ctlon. iv" of eJt 
ko parent 
Llled. No 
U 9&m« 
rda sr\4 
her like
It shined 
| It one*.

Pure Food Show, Massey Hall, all 

Auto Show, Mutual-street Rink all

sz

real; Bruce, a student
to be congratulated on the excellent 
manner in which the show has been 
conducted and the high-class entertain
ment they have provided.

day.

day.
Dog Show, St. Andrew’s Ha 

day. -, THE
TORONTO
SUNDAY
WORLD

i
Accoun?UdS°5 |?jCol^a°y’£^^706 d W. Harper. Customs Broker,6 Melinda

Christian Workers’ convention,
Y. M. C. A., 10, 2.30, 8.

Twilight organ recital. Metropolitan 
Church, 4.

Friends' Association, Webb’s, 5. 
Canadian Institute—Address by R F 

Stupart, 8. «
Princess—“The Fascinating Mr Van- 

derveldt,” 2. 8.
Grand—“The Grafter,” 2. 8.
Majestic—“My Tomboy Gtrl ’’ 2. 8. 
Shea's—Vaudeville, 2, 8.
Star—Sam Devere’s Company, 2, 8.

A fine picture of Vesuvius, which has 
menaced its surroundings for 2000 very*refreshing!110" ln the “°rning is

c°papsed tower ef the new wing 
Sruiu Federal Parliament Buildings 
wiu toe pictured in the^ Sunday World.10c. and 25c. 

15c. glass.
0 Postal Strike Extends.

Paris, April 13.—The postal strike 
here is increasing, in spite ot the gov
ernment's statements to the contrary. 
The movement is also gaining in the 

I provinces.
A section of the telegraph messengers 

and pneumatic tube men, forming 
about one-third of the personnel of the 
Paris branch of the general poetofflee, 
decided to strike to-night. The minister 
of public works to-day dismissed 300 of 
the striking postmen. Half of the qierp- 
bers of the staff of the Lyons postoffice 
have struck.

MRS. HOLLAND’S CLAIM.

Detective Mackie arrived in Halifax 
yesterday with 
was arrested in London.

Mrs. Holland is still in the city. She 
claims that when she gave up every
thing of value to the firm, she 
promised her husband would not be 
prosecuted.

IN MEIMORIAM.
McCORMACK—Andrew McCormack, died 

April 14 th, 1905.Mavnna Cigars at Reduced Rates.
Bolivar, Bock. Henry Clay, Diaz Oar- 

Ja' Cubans, Otero and Aromitica, im- 
P ited Havana cigars, selling for 10c
WestKht at A" C,ubb & Son’s- 49 KlnS"

-t=r
A New Walking Stick for Easter.
Go to A- Clubb & Son’s. 49 West King- 

street. They are selling a U>t of new 
sticks, plain and mounted, at very low 
prices. Get a stick for Easter.

Chris Holland, who
The F. W. Matthews Co., Phone M. 

2571. Private Ambulance Service • •
GIVE YOUR 
N E W S D BALER 
THE ORDER

The Morning World is delivered to 
any part of the city or suburbs before 
7 a.m. Subscribers will please notify 
The World Office of Irregular or late 
delivery. Phone, M. 252.

" 9
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jwas

S; Accountant! Jv^MiTwèlltogtoS'st! 
W.'J^^WeeterveltCc?1^** > " A =

A page of "Doge of High Degree” 
will be a feature of The Sunday World

^morn8de%BltgnRar^?. rapldly Baseball fans will be interested in a 
couple of snapshots of the opening of 
the season at Galt

reduce
ed NOWSmoke Taylor’s Maple Levf Cigars,

s£tS8
For “Better Tailoring,•’ MacLeod, 

Yonge and College Street.
Oscar Hudson * Co., 
ountants, 6 King West.

Chartered Ac- 
M. 4786 »akes the beet mixer with A.
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